The first edition of the Regional Congress of the International Dental Federation, organized by Morocco, is a crossroads of meeting professionals and scientists Africans and the whole world.

Objectives of the Congress

- Consolidate the African and international expertise on issues relating to oral diseases most frequently encountered in the continent.
- Exchanging expertise in the field of prevention Bucco Dental in Children and adolescents.
- Share expertise in promotion of good oral health for well-being, in older populations.

- Address the latest technological and scientific advances to a realistic and objective dental practice evidence-based that respects ethics and equity, and that includes training in leadership of the leaders of African FDI member associations.
- Write statements about oral health in Africa.
The Moroccan Association of the Prevention Bucco Dental is a non-profit organization, founded in March 1990. The social purpose of AMPBD is working for the improvement of oral health in Morocco. It organizes national prevention campaigns, detection of oral diseases and charitable way to care.

Share of AMPBD

• First and second phase of the Project Brush day and night formerly known as «3L» (Live, Learn, Laugh).
• Celebration of the World Day of Oral Health.
• Organization of national and international congresses.
• Organising awareness and Kermesses in schools, sports clubs, holiday camps

The AMPBD comprises:
• A national office in Casablanca;
• Six commissions;
• 20 offices of sections distributed in major Moroccan cities;
• 10 cities and regions sympathizers.
International Dental Federation is the main representative organization of more than one million dentists worldwide.

- It was founded in 1900
- It counts among its members 200 national dental associations and specialist groups in over 130 countries
- It develops health policies and training programs
- It is the spokesperson of dentistry internationally and supports its associations in their promotional activities of oral health in the whole world
- It also establishes official relations with the World Health Organization (OMS) and is a member of the World Alliance of Health Professions (AMPS)
- It is governed by a board elected by a General Assembly

The vision of the FDI

« Leading the world to optimal oral health »
The African Regional Organization (ARO) is an organization of the international Dental Federation (FDI). It is non governmental, non denominational and neutral politically. She is the voice of dentistry in Africa

ARO’s objectives are to:

• Promote ethical practice of dentistry in the member associations
• Encourage cooperation between national dental associations in the African region in research, teaching, practice and public health, in the interest of improving the dental and overall health of populations in the region
• Encourage and assist the establishment of national dental associations in Africa
• Communicate and cooperate with other dental organizations in Africa
• Develop policies, reports and resolutions to be presented to the Council and the General Assembly of the FDI
• Cooperate with the various organs of the FDI to promote the objectives of the ARO and the FDI in the African region
• Promote programs and publications of the FDI
• Nominate regular candidates member associations of the FDI, the African geographical area, in counselors FDI positions.
The Regional Congress of the International Dental Federation is organized in partnership with various public, professional bodies, national and international NGOs and the private sector, namely:

**State partners:**
- Ministry of Health in Morocco
- National Education Ministry,
- Ministry of Higher Education and Research,
- Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Cooperation,
- Ministry of Tourism,
- Ministry of Handicrafts and Social Affairs,
- Faculties of Dental Medicine,
- Wilaya of Marrakech - Safi
- Regional Council Marrakech - Safi
- Municipal Council Marrakech,

**Professional body:**
- The National Order of Doctors Dentists in Morocco,
- The Council of the Order of Doctors Dentists in South Zone,
- The Council of the Order of Dentists Doctors in the north zone

**NGOs:**
- International Dental Federation,
- Moroccan Association of Dental Professionals

**Private sector:**
- Foundations,
- Associations and Scientific Societies,
- Morocco Royal Air, Banks,
- Pharmaceutical Laboratories,
- Industrial materials and dental products....
Thursday, April 27, 2017

COMMUNICATIONS (2 rooms)

Preliminary Program

14h00 – 15h00

CONFERENCES

Pedodontics / Cariology
• Molar-Incisor Hypomineralisation (MIH) and Common Dental Anomalies Seen in General Dental Practice-Dilemmas in treatment planning: Monty Duggal (Royaume Uni)
• La CPE: S. El Arabi (Maroc)
• Traitements non conventionnels de la maladie carieuse: N. Ouatik (Canada)
• L’atteinte carieuse et analyse de ses déterminants: importance de l’évaluation pour améliorer les indicateurs de santé: S. Chala (Maroc)
• Procedural sedation and paediatric dentistry : S. Thikkurissy (USA)

15h00 – 17h30

WORKSHOPS

• Rotary endodontics : Pierre Carsin (Belgique)
• Bridges collés: A. Andoh (Maroc)
• Stérilisation des dispositifs médicaux : S. Haitami, L. Kissi, I. Ben Yahya, (Maroc)
• Homéopathie

17h30 – 19h00

ROUND TABLE 1

VIH- SIDA-TUBERCULOSE-NOMA:
• Oral candida albicans strain diversity and virulence in HIV positive individuals: Foluso Owotade (Nigeria)
• Aetiology and pathophysiology of Noma: a complicated outcome of Acute necrotising ulcerative gingivitis: Morenike Ukpong (Nigeria)
• Infection VIH : expérience du Maroc : K. Marhoum (Maroc)
• Tuberculose

Friday, April 28, 2017

ORAL COMMUNICATIONS (2 ROOMS)

08h30 – 10h00

WORKSHOPS

• Trauma, Tears and Transplants and Orthodontics. The Journey of a child through Complex Trauma with the Leeds Interdisciplinary approach: Monty Duggal (Royaume Uni)
• Biofeedback anesthésie: un nouveau concept en chirurgie orale: S. Mansouri (Allemagne)
• Diagnostic des lésions de la muqueuse orale: S. Haitami, I. Ben Yahya (Maroc)
• La greffe épithélio conjonctive: B. Abbassi, N. Ausalah (Maroc)
Saturday, April 29, 2017

CONFERENCES

Restorative/Prothesis
- Rotary endodontics: Pierre Carsin (Belgique)
- Achieving successful stratification using resin composites: Joseph Sabbagh (Liban)
- Assurance qualité en cabinet dentaire: construire un système documentaire efficient: O. Boutou (France)
- Occluso-Prothèse: J. D. Orthlieb (France)

POSTED COMMUNICATIONS

CONFERENCES

Periodontics / Sedation
- Management of aggressive periodontitis based on biofilm knowledge: David Herrera Gonzalez (Espagne)
- Parodontites agressives: de l’étiologie à la prise en charge: O. Ennibi (Maroc)
- Parodontites agressives au Ghana et au Kenya : D. Haubek (Danemark)
- Caractéristiques cliniques et facteurs de risque des parodontites chez une population de jeunes Marocains : J.Kissa et col (Maroc)

WORKSHOPS

- L’imagerie sectionnelle en chirurgie orale: B.Chami, W. El Wady (Maroc)
- Les urgences médicales au cabinet dentaire: L.Kissi, I. Ben Yahya (Maroc)
- Prise de décision en prothèse : A. Andoh (Maroc)
- La freinectomie : S. Chbicheb – W. El Wady (Maroc)

16h30 - 18h00

SYMPOSIUM ICOI
«Esthetic in Implant Dentistry. From Full Arch to Single Tooth Restoration. A step by Step concept for the Implant Practice» Ady Palti

OPENING CEREMONY

COMMUNICATIONS ORALES (2 salles)

WORKSHOPS

- Débridement parodontal: M.Rhissassi, O. Ennibi (Maroc)
- Achieving successful stratification using resin composites: Joseph Sabbagh (Liban)
- Coiffes pédiodontiques esthétiques en zircone chez l’enfant: N. Ouatik (Canada), M. Alloussi (Maroc)
- Méthode et outils de résolution de problème au cabinet dentaire : O. Boutou (France)
10h30 – 13h00

CONFERENCES

Patients at risk
- Cancers
- Treatment of medically complex dental patient : M. Glick (USA)
- Gestion péri-opératoire des patients traités par antiagrégants plaquettaires et antithrombotiques en chirurgie orale: T.Fortin (France)
- The oral-systemic connection: where are we today: M. Glick (USA)
- La cavité orale et les biphosphonates: S.Chbicheb , W. El Wady (Maroc)

14h00 – 15h00 ORAL COMMUNICATIONS (2 ROOMS)

14h00 – 16h00

CONFERENCES

Implantologie
- Implantologie en omnipratique: J.P . Bernard (Suisse)
- Evolution des techniques implantaires au maxillaire postérieur: J.P . Bernard (Suisse)
- Les implants courts dans la région mandibulaire postérieure: T.Fortin (France)
- Péri-implantite et parodontite: Quel est le lien et quelles sont les conséquences ?: A. Mombelli (Suisse)

17h30 – 19h00

ROUND TABLE 3

MANAGEMENT OF WASTE BUSINESS CARE:
Conseil socio économique et d’environnement
- Mercure et convention Minamata:
- Intervenant CDE
You have a booth of 36 sqm 4 fronts on the congressional input axis including: carpet, 2 Offices + 8 chairs + Quad your signage on all four sides + 3kw electric connection.

• Your logo is associated to all printed promotional documents (invitations, programs scientifiques, flyers) in 1st cover, from the date of signing the contract.
• Your logo is associated to all advertising inserts from the contract signing date
• Your logo is included in every e-mailing visitors campaigns.
• Your logo is included in every e-mailing visitors campaigns.
• Your logo is included in every e-mailing visitors campaigns.
• Your logo appears in newsletters sent every 15 days to national and international customers.
• Your logo is printed in 1 color on the cords of Congress badges
• You have an insertion of an A5 page advertisement in the official catalog of Congress.
• You have the right to host a conference on a topic of your choice on the subject of the Congress.
• You have priority access to the list of visitors for emailing routed by us.

PACK PLATINIUM SPONSOR

PREMIUM RATE: 200,000.00 dh

You have a booth of 27sqm 3 fronts on the congressional input axis including: carpet, 2 Offices + 6 chairs + Quad your signage on all four sides + 3kw electric connection.

• Your logo is associated to all printed promotional documents (invitations, scientific programs, flyers ...) in the first cover, from the date of signing the contract.
• Your logo is associated to all advertising inserts from the date of signing the contract.
• Your logo is included in every e-mailing visitor’s campaigns.
• You have a banner and a button on the site dedicated to the Congress.
• You use the list of visitors pre-registered for e-mailing routed by us.
• Your logo is printed in 1 color on the cords of Congress badges.
• You have an insertion of an A5 page advertisement in the official catalog of Congress.
• You use the list of visitors for emailing routed by us

PACK GOLD SPONSOR

GOLD RATE: 100,000.00 dh
You have a booth of 18 sqm containing: carpet, 2 Offices + 4 chairs + your signage quad + 3kw electric connection.

• Your logo is associated to all printed promotional materials (invitations, Scientific Program, Flyers).
• Your logo as a SILVER sponsor appears in official banners. An advertisement quad-page appears in the official catalog.

PACK SILVER SPONSOR

You have a stand of 9 sqm containing: carpet, 1 Office + 2 chairs + your signage quad + 3kw electric connection.

• Your logo is associated to all printed promotional materials (invitations, Scientific Program, Flyers).
• Your logo as a BRONZE sponsor appears in official banners. An advertisement quad-page in the official catalog.

PACK BRONZE SPONSOR

You have a booth of 9m2 includes:
- Partitions melamine «beech»
- Black lacquered aluminum poles
- Facade headband melamine «beech»
- Frontage flag double face
- 1 power supply 1Kw
- 1 Ramp of 3 spots
- 1 table, 3 chairs and a basket

Briefcase:
Providing briefcase (briefcase or backpacks) congress participants with the sponsor’s logo and that of Congress. The equipment must be provided and delivered by the sponsor to the organizers.
We can also take care of the manufacturing of door materials.
Contact us for quotation request.
The sponsor provides the organizers:

- 2000 schoolbags
- 2000 block notes
- 2000 pens
- 2000 cords / badge holders

With the taker sponsor logo, the logo of AMPBD and the logo of FDI.

In exchange, the organizers offer to taker sponsor a free booth of 18 sqm.
Exhibition plan

Regional Congress of the FDI at Congress Palace Mövenpick hotel -marrakech- 27 to 29 April 2017

Sponsor Platinium - 36m2
Sponsor Gold - 27m2
Sponsor Silver - 18m2
Sponsor Bronze - 9m2